Feasibility of Masood's cytological index for screening breast lesions in low resource setting.
Fine needle aspiration cytology has long been an accepted diagnostic modality in combination with physical examination and mammography to investigate breast lesions. In the present era, more proficient methods such as stereotactic mammographically guided breast biopsy is the preferred choice, however, in low resource setting, FNAC still remains the most cost effective and sampling modality to diagnose breast cancer. With the intention to evaluate the efficacy and limitations of FNAC in evaluation of breast lesions in low resource setting, we employed the Masood's cytological staging system to stratify the breast lesions and correlate them with histopathology wherever possible. All breast lesions aspirates were analyzed and classified according to the Masood's cytological scoring system and correlated with histopathological findings wherever adequate material was available. A total of 776 patients were studied of which 23 aspirates were unsatisfactory, 120 aspirates were categorized as inflammatory breast disease. Six hundred and thirty-three cases were classified according to Masood's cytological system. Nonproliferative breast diseases (Group I) encompassed maximum cases with 55% followed by carcinoma in situ and invasive cancers (Group IV) with 39% and proliferative breast disease without atypia (Group II) and with atypia (Group III) which had equal number of cases constituting 2.4% each. Cyto-histopathological correlation done in 102 cases revealed 100% concordance in group IV and 75% concordance in group III while it could not be performed in Group I and II as no histopathological specimen was available in those patients. Masood Cytological grading for breast aspirates is a reliable and an easily reproducible system which can be used to formulate appropriate treatment protocols in cases presenting with breast lesions.